aesthetics (photo)  paper
almonds  parmesan cheese
baseball bat  particleboard
basket  plaque
bathroom tissue  pencils
bird house  photographic slides
book  plywood
bottle corks  popsicle sticks
cardboard boxes  rayon clothing
cellophane  recreation (photo)
chewing gum  rubber
chocolate w/ almonds  salad dressing
chop sticks  sandpaper
cinnamon  shaker box
clean water (photo)  sheet paneling
coffee filters  sponge
coopearge (barrels)  taxol (anticancer drug)
disposable diapers  tool handle
doors and cabinets  toothbrush
drink tray  toothpaste
egg carton  toys
egg carton  turpentine
egg carton  vanillin (artificial vanilla flavoring)
electrical tape  wood fibers
engineered I-beams
flooring
furniture
grated cheese
grocery bags
“hard rubber” comb
home insulation
jewelry (beads)
knobs
laminated veneer
leather tanning
linoleum
lumber
maple syrup
Masonite
McDonald’s Milkshake
med-density fiberboard
moldings
mulch
newsprint
oriented strand board
paneling